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FRENCH MEDICAL 0Ppl(jE;Summons.
ALTEiGREAT REDUCTION

PRICES
AT

13. L. STONE'S,
jVo.607 Ffosat Street, Portlst-ml- Os'egoia.
WALTIIAM WATCHES,

GOLD CHAINS AND RINGS, CLOCKS,
OROIDE WATBITES AND CHAINS,

FINE JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

.All at jSTew Yoik X3rices.
SPECTACLES TO SUIT ALL EYES.

EYERX ARTICLE "WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED OR MONEY" REFUNDED.

Watches and Jewelry repaired. juOtf

Continued From First Page.

putcd from the court house, or
plnce of holding court, in the
county n which the ofiicer per-
forming the same resides. J3ut
vrhen two or more persons named
in the same writ "or process live in
the fame direction, mileage fees
ph all only be chargad to the
farthest. And this is to apply to
posting notices of elections,, and
all other cases when mileage is to
he computed.

The per centum allowed the
sheriff for the collection of taxes,
is to cover all expenses of print-
ing notices, mileage, and attend-
ance at places of voting to collect
taxes.

The fees of assessors shall he
five dollars per day. The per
diem of the commissioners of the
county court for each day so em-

ployed, five dollars.

A &V XS EX"EIE3IOI I V.

Once, ns fell the shades of evening,
At the close of the long day.

Sat we in the lengthening shadows,
In the oil time, far nway

Sat we, till the stars came gleaming
Through the twilight soft and gray.

Vv"e had watched the golden sunset
Fadiig in the crimson west.

"While upon the glowing hilltops
Clouds of amber seemed to rest,

Till the twilight closed around them,
In her hazy mantle dressed.

Then I listened to the story
That his lips so fondly told ;

Words of passionate devotion,
Words of love th:ine'er grew cold,

Filling all my heart with lightness,
Threading all my life with gold.

Always, when the sunset glory
Trails above the western hills,

All the music of that story
Through my inmost being thrills

Tunes my sad heart to rejoicing,
And with peace my spirit fill3.

Since I first Love's nectar tasted
Years have swept to Time's abyss

All Life's choicest hopes been wasted ;

Hut my visions now of bliss
In that other Life are founded

On the one glad hour in this.

Years may roll and tempests gather
Storms may cloud youth's azure sky,

Brightest lochs may blanch to silver,
Frosts of Time may dim the eye,

But a pure heart's first devotion
Always lives it cannot die.

Ifyrpev's September.

Female School Teachers- -

Aritcr in St. I'auVs Jfagazine
says of the common schools of
America that by far the greater
proportion of American teachers
are women, fu whom as instruct-
ors, there is a great preference on
the score both of cheapness anil
elliciencv. No younr woman can
becorngja teacher under the age of
seventeen, or without a certificate
of qualification from the school
commissioner. As a rule, the
schools for the training of teachers
are far behind the other education-
al arrangements of the countiy.
True, in most of the States where
the common school system is in
operation, normal schools have
bcen established, but the supply of
properly qualified teachers from
them is by no means equal to the
demand. 1 In consequence many
teachers are inexperienced, and
more or less unfitted by special
training to undertake the education
of the young. But, on the other
hand, the deficiencies thus occa-

sioned, are to a great extent com-
pensated for bv natural gifts.

The energy, acutencss and ver-
satility so characteristic of the
American nation, prove admirable
qualifications ior the work of tui-

tion. The great majority of fe-

male teachers display sclf-posessio- n

andOambiiion, and their teaching
is marked bv fertility of illusstra- -

tion and liveliness of manner. In
the maintenance of discip
are materially aided by the (refer-

ence which is universally paid to
women in the United States. In
their work they spare neither them-
selves nor their pupils. Nowhere
are the duties of a school carried
out with more zest and earnestness
than in many of these primary
schools. The depressing dullness,
the humdrum monotony of the
Knglish dame's school is unknown.
Indeed, it would appear that the
intensity of- - the strain to which
both teachers and taught are sub-
jected oftimcs exercises a prejudi
cial influence on the health of
both.

ITct Up in. the Classics.

It is no sin not to be well up in
classics. 'Liakim Dutton was not.
Iut he loved the American fair.
In fact he loved two of them.
Thoai: two felt emotions of love
t8varu 'Liakim. And they quar-
relled like two Kilkenny pussies.
Consequence was, all three were
brought into Court. 'Liakim, be-
ing the cause of the straggle, was
liddres&ed by his Honor:

'.And so these women were
fighting about you?"

'I believe so, sir.
You are a sort of Adonis,

then ?"
'Sir?" inquired 'Liakim, hi

eves proWudiucr, and a shade of
pallor creeping nvto ins race.

"You are an Adonis," the Court
repeated.

"Oh no, sir never as bad as
that! But Tve lecn in ?ent- -

tent tea- - j or. stealing Jiorscs.

Paris owes $200,400,000, and is
Eti.ll rnunimr in debt.

Uti. Itilim rtRRAULT
Dr. of Medicine of the Far,,, J

JPnils, Graduate of the Vnh.Queen's College, and Physician!?1- -

St. JolinBaKtUtc Society of San '
cisco.

Dr. Perkattlt has the pleasure to ;
patients and otln rs seeking confideii; 2
ical advice that he can be consulted j-r-

"

his office, Armory Ball Buildin ' M

East corner of Montgomery and r"1

streets, San Francisco, Roems Nos T, :cnto

first floor, up strirs, entrance on - -

Montgomery or Sacramento streetsDr. Perravlt's studies hare been iexclusively devoted to Hp ,...: Lmt
various forms of Nervous and Pi v; la-
bility, the. result of injurious habiu -

in youth, which usual.y terminate intence and sterility, and pei mar.ent'v '5r'
all the concomitants of old ae Vl
secret infirmity exists involving "hZ e

ness of a life and that of other? Zmorality dictate the necessitv r.f"'.,tJ0n, . at4
for it is a lact that premature d?rl,r" 7
vigor of manhood matrimonial unfa'

of the'

compulsoiy single life, etc.,
sources in causes, the eerm of u hir'i.
ed in early life, and the bitter fruits' Tolong afterward; patients, laboring nI . "
eompla.nt, wdi complain of one'orthe Hollowing symptoms : Noctu-- d

n
vl

sions, Pains in the Back and pCud
ness of Memory and Sight, BiseLa.ge hZthe Urethra on going to stool ormakiL
ter, Intellectual Fact-Hi- we3P4
Loss of Memory ensues, Ideas are clcuJu'
and there is a disinc lination to attend to Wmess, or even to reading, writing or Z
society of friends, etc. The patient ""

probably complain of Dizziness, Yertothat Sight and Hear ng are weakened
disturbed by dreams; melancholy

sighing, palpitation, faintings, coug '8'tj
slow fevers ; while some have external nU-mati-

pain, end numbness of the
"

Some of the commou symptoms are pimpi".,
in the face, and acl.ing'in difi'ereut parto?
the body. Patients suffering fi cm ihiscV

, ........, 7 I V l'K. j'ER
u.'LLT, uuntri in person ur oy letter es a
will guarantee a cure of Semuial Emissions
and Impotence in six or eiht weeks.

Patients suffering from venerial disease in
any stage, Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture
Bubo, Uktrs, Cutaneous Eruptions etc'
will be treated successfully. Ail S piling
and Mercurial Taints entirely len.oved hom
the

Dk. Pekraclt's diplomas are in his cff.ee
where patients can see &r themselves ilmtthey are under the care of a regular educ-
ated practitioner. 1 he best refeicnccs "iven
if required.

Patients furerirg under chronic discip
can call and examine for tin mstlvts. Ve
invite investigation; claim f&t to utevervthing, nor to cure even bodv, lm Be
do claim that in all cases taken uutier trut-men- t

we fulfill our promises. We particular,
ly request those who have tried this ItUftt'd
doctor, and that advertised plnician til
worn out and discouraged, to call i pon c.

Low charges and quick cures.
Ladies suffering lioiar.y complaint inc-

idents to their sex, can consult the coctu
with the assurance of relief.

Female Monthly Pills.
Dr. Perrailt is the only ccect in Ca-

lifornia for Dr. Eiott's Female Monthly 1 i)K

Their immense sale has established their
utation as a female remedy v.nappread.u;,
and far in advance of every oil.er lemcdv Kr

suppressions and irregularities, and otl.tr
ob.structions in females. On the receipt d
five dollars, these Pills will be so 14. by uai
or express to any part of the world, "sea;t
from curiosity or damage.

Persons at a distance can be erred n
home, by addressing a letter to Pu. ,

toner of Sacramento and Mc n'i; i

cry streets, Rf cms 10 and 11, or Box V;,
P. O- - San Francisco, stating ti e ca.--e s

minutely as possible, gccei al liabits of li-
ving, occupation, etc., etc.

All communications confidential. Ivrfp

FRIVATE MEDICAL AID.
Quit-Z- Cures ami IHucIcrate Charges.

DR. Y. K. 1) O II E R TV'S
Private 1JciI"cal and Surgical

1XST1TCTE, o
Sacramento Street,

Below MONTGOMERY, opi osiie the Paciiic
Mail Steamship Company's Ofilee.

(Private entrance Leadesdoiff sheet.) o
Established Expressly to Afford the Alii c'tts

Sound and Scientific Medical Aid. in tk
Treatment and Cure of all Prnale

and Chronic Pi.-ease- s, Cases of
Secrecy, and Sexual Disorder.

To the Afflicted.
DR. W. K. DOllERTY returns his sit cere

thanks to his i.un eious patients fortLer
patronage, and would take this opportunit;
to remind them that he continues to cir.-ui-'t

at his Institute lor the cuic of chloric di-
seases of the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, e

and Grcniio-Erina- i v Organs, and si!

private diseases, viz Sipl'ilis in ail
uims.ii.gts, cerninci eakne. s and aii tu
horrid consequences of self-abus- t'omrr-hcea- ,

Gh et, Strict , s, Iucti;mataiid Diu-
rnal Emissions, Sex-w- al Dtb lity, Liiscas-osc- f

the Back arid Loins, inflammation of tie
Bladder and Kidneys, etc and he l.eps
that his long experience andEcees:-fu- I piac-lic-

will continue to insure him a
public patronage. By the pi notice of man-year-

s

in Europe and the United States, be ;s

enabled to apply ttee most efficient and
remedies against diseases of all kind.-- ,

He uses no mercury, charpes moderate,tn.ifc
his patients in a correct and honorabie vi

and has relerencts cf unquestionable vcrsti-t-

from men of known respectabiGfj ati
high standing in society. All parties co-
nsulting him by letter or otherwise, will r-
eceive the best and gentlest tieatrue a"

implicit secrecy.
To Females.

"When a female ism trouble, or tMi'ii
with disease, as weakness ot the back ai

limbs, pain in the head, dimness of siit.
loss of muscular power, palpitation of ii

heart, irritability, nervousness, extreme u-

rinary difficulties, derangement of disrHi"
functions, general debility, vaginitis, all in-

cases of the womb, hysteria, siciility and H

other diseases peculiar to females, sheslcuM
go or write at once toshe celebrated ftmale
doctor, W. K. DOHFRTY, at his Medic-- 1 I-
nstitute, and consult him about her ticuV.'S
and diseases. The Doctor is cflecfinsr mote
cures than any other physician in the State
of California. Let no lalse delicacy prevent
j 011, but apply immediately and save v&iir.if
from painful sufTeiings and premature death.
All married ladies, whose delicate health or
other circumstances prevent an increase"
their families lu.uld write or call at DK.
lv. DOHERT Y'S Medical Institute, and they
will receive every possible relief and help-Ih-

Doctor's oflices are so arranged thatie
can be consulted without fear of ob.-9nati-

To Correspondents.
. Tatients residing in any j ait of Hie Ft r.tc

however distant, who mav'desire theopi""
and advice of DR.DOIiERTY in their nflt
tive cases, and who think proper to submit
written statement of such, in preference1
holding a personal interview, are respecttm-l-

y

assuied that their communications Vi'e
held sacred and confidential. If the case l
fully and candidly described, personal co-
mmunication will be unnecessary, as instru-
ctions lor diet, regimen and the general trta'1

ment of tiie case itself (including the ten

dies), will be forwarded Svithout delay,
in such a manner as to convey no idea of t'e
purport of the letter or parcel.

arijonsuiiaiJon oy letter or emu -

FREE. Permanent cure guaranteed oruoi ay .

S"ierma.torrlora..
DR. DOllERTY has just published an i-

mportant pamphlet, embodying his own vic.
and experiences in lelation to Impotence
V irilit3 ; being a Short Treaties ou Stv
torrhcea or Seminal AVeakness, crVp''

Physical Debility consequent ou this S"'"'
tion, and otlier diseases of the Sexual 0rgf
This little work contains information ot

utmost value to all,whether married ors'W ,

and will be sent FREE by mail on receip'
cents in postage stamps lor letuiu los"

age. Addicts.
Vv'. K. DOllERTY. M. i-- : ,

In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon,
for the county of Clackamas.

Charles Logus, Plaintiff,
vs.

Jacob Boehm and Mary Boebm, Defendants.
To the above named Mary Boehrn, defend-

ant.
THE NAME OF TnE STATE OF OR-ego- n

IN : You are hereby required to ap-
pear and answer the complaint tiled against
you in the above entitled suit, within ten
days after the service of this summons upon
you, if served in Clackamas county, or twen-i- y

days if served in any other county in said
State, and unless you appear and answer said
complaint iu said time, or on or beford the
first day of the term of said Court, com
mencing next after the expiration of six
weeks irorn the publication of this summons,
to-wi- t :

On the Fourth Monday in Octoler,A.D.,1iO,
the plaintiff will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in the complaint, to-wi- t:

The foreclosure of a mortgage given by you
and Jacob Boehm, defendants, dated, 14th
day of March, 1869, on lots numbered 4 and
5, in block numbered 27, in Oregon City,
also, for costs and disbursements of this suit.

By order of Hon. W. W. Upton, Judge of
said Court.

JOHNSON & McCOWN,
Atty's for Plaintiff.

Aug. 13, !S70:w6

Summons.
In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon,

for Clackamas county.
DAVID C. WILLS, Plaintiff,

vs.
W. C. WILSON and
DANIEL WILSON, Defendants :

To DANIEL WILSON, one of the above
Defendants :

THE NAME OF THE STATE OF ORF-go- n,

IN you are hereby notified and required
to appear, and answer to the complaint filed
agaiust you in the above entitled action, on
or belore the first day ot the next regular
term of the said Court," following six weeks
publication of this summons, to-w- it : on or
before the fourth Mcnday in October, 170;
and if you fail so to answer, for want there-
of, the plaintiff will take judgment against
you for the sum of five hundred and seven-
ty nine dollars, in gold coin, and interest
thereon since the 1st day of January, 1S67,
besides, the costs and disbursmeuts in said
action. ,

Published by order cf Hon. W. W. Upton,
Judge.

KELLY & REED,
Att'ys for Plaintiff.

August G, !S70:w6
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IRON WORKS COMPANY!

Il'Oll FS5H1CIS,
STEAF! ENGINE

And Boiler Builders !

fr Xorth Front and E sts.,

Mtea Portland, Oregon.
WORKS ARE LOCATED ON theTHESE of the river, one block north of

Couch's Wharf, and have facilities for turn-
ing out machinery promptly and efficiently.
We have secured the services of Mr. John
Nation, as Director of the Works, whose ex-
perience on this coast for fifteen years gives
him a thorough knowledge of the various
kinds of machinery required for mining and
milling purposes. We are prepared to exe-
cute orders for all classes of machinery and
boiler works, such as .

MINING AND STEAMBOAT MACHINERY !

FLOCKING MILLS ! SAW MILLS !

QUARTZ MILLS ! 1 MINING PUMPS ! !

&c, 5cc, &C.
Manufacture and Eeptir Machinery of all

lirnls. Ill OX SHUTTER WORK at San
Francisco coed and freight. Wheeler Ran-
dalls J'atent Grinder and. Amalgamator.
Dttnhar's and Steven's Self AdJustin j Patent
Piston Packing, either applied to old or ni

cylinders. Quartz Stampers, Shoes and
dies, if the best hard iron-- oily

LAUDEN &

NATIONAL

SIIfES!
GO

PORTLAND, OREGON',
For the instruction of

MiddlsAged Men, Ycnng Men
and Boys,

In the blanches of a Business Education.

THIS IS WITHOUT DOUBT A MOST
and efficient Institution, and

has made for itself a name in Oregon, of
which its friends are justly proud.

The brauclu s which .stand out prominent-
ly in the cun iculum of study are
BOOKKEEPING.
COM LRCIAL ARITHMETIC,
POLITICAL ECONOMY,

PENMANSHIP,
COMMERCIAL LAW,
CORRESPONDENCE, &.C.

A most thorough practical department is
in constant operation, in which are com-
prised all the minutiae of business affairs.

Students can enter at any time. No va-
cations.

Cull at rooms; corner of FRONT and AL-
DER streets,, or send for a circular contain-
ing full information. Address,

LAl'UEX & DfPRASCE.
Portland, Oregon.

A. G. TVALLIXG'S
Pioneer Book Bindery
OltEGONIAN liUllDIiNG,

No. 5 IVasliingtoii Street,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

BLANK BOOKS RULED and BOUND to
anv desired pattern.

MUSIC BOOKS, MAGAZINES, NEWS-
PAPERS, Etc., bound in every variety ot
style known to the trade.

Orders from the country promptly at-
tended to.

To Stock Drovers.

THE ROAD ACROSS THE CASCADE
know fs the " Old Emigrant

Road,'' is now in splendid order for te ac-
commodation of the public. The budges onthe road have all been thoroughly repaired,
and stock drovers will find it no trouble tocrass the Mountain by this route. Hiereistpleuty of good water and gr;iss on both
sides of the Mountain, and the distanceacross is only f0 miles, being the shor test as
well as the best road oyer the Cascade
Mountains. Stock drovers and emigrants
will find it to their advantage to travel over
thisioute. Toles reasonable.

JOSEPH YOUNG.
President.

CLickamas county, July.Uro-juliu- f

TO THE

XERYOUS & DEBILITATED

WHOSE SUFFERINGS

HAVE BEEX

Protracted from Hidden Causes.

AND WHOSE CASES REQUIRE

Prompt Treatment

to render existence desirable.

If vou are suffering or have suffered, from
involuntary discharges, what effect does it
produce upon your general health ? Do you
tcel weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does a
little extra exertion produce palpitation of
the heart? Does vour liver, or urinary or
gans, or your kidneys frequently get out of
order ? Is your urine sometimes thick, milKy
or tloeky, or is it ropy on settling? Or doe
a thick scum rise to the top? Or is a sedi
ment at the bottom after it has stood awhile?
Do you have spells of short breathing or
dyspepsia? Are your bowels constipated?
Do you have spells of fainting, or rushes of
blood to the head ? Is your memory im-
paired? Is your miud constantly dwelling
on this subject ? Do you feel dull, listless,
moping, tired of company, of life? Do you
wish to be left alone, to get away from every-
body ? Does any little thing make you start
or jump? Is your sleep broken or restless?
Is the lustre of your eye as brilliant? The
bloom on your cheek as bright? Do you en-

joy yourself in society as well ? Do you pur-
sue your business with the same energy?
Do you feolas much confidence in youieIf?
Are'your spirits dull and flagging, given to
fits of melancholy ? If so do not lay it to
j our liver or dyspepsia. Have you restless
nights ? Your back weak, your knees weak,
and have but little appetite, and attrib-
ute this to dyspepsia, or liver complaint?

w, R A sr.

self-abus- e, venereal diseases badly cured.and
sexual excesses, are all capable ofprodueing
a weakness of the generative organs. The
organs of generation, when in perfect health,

MAKE THE MAN.

Did Ton. Ever Think

that thoscbold.deflant.energetic.persevering, ;

successful business men, are always those
wlmse orsrans arc in perfect
health?

Vou rever hear such men complain of be-

ing melancholy, of nervousness, or palpita-
tion of the heart. They are never afraid
they cannot succeed in business ; they don't
become sa l and discouraged ; they are all
ways polite and pleasant in the company of
ladies, and look you an I them right in the
face none of j our downcast looks or other
meanness about them. 1 do not mean those
who keep the organs inflated by running to
excess. These will not only

RUIN THEIR CGSrSTITUTIOm

but al.-:-o those they do business with or for.
Ifow many men, from badly cured diseases,
from the effects of self-abus- e and excesses,
have brought about that state of weakness in
those organs that has reduced the general
system so much as to induce almost every
other disease

IBIOCY, LMACY5

PARALYSIS,

spinal affections, suicide, and almost every
other form of disease which humanity is heir
to, and the real cause of the trouble scareeiv
ever suspected, and have doctored for ail but
the right one.

Diseases of these org:in3 require the use of
a Diuretic.

H ELMO OLD'S

UID EXTRACT
'

BUCHU

is the great Diuretic, and is a certain cure
for disease of the Madder, Kidneys, Gravel,
Dropsy, Organic Weakness. Female Comp-

laint-!. General Dtbiiity, and all diseases of
the Urinary Organs, whether existing in Male
or Female, from whatever cause originating,
and no matter of how long standing.

If no treatment is submitted to, Consump-
tion or Insa,-- ity may ensue. Our flesh and
blood are supported from these sources, and
the health and happine-s- , and that of Pos-
terity, depends upon promp t use of a reliable
remedy. .

HELfvlBOLB'S

EXTRACT BUCIMT,

Established upward of Nineteen Years,

IS PREPARED BY

II. T. KELMBOLB, Druggist,

0G4 Brcaclway, Kev Vcrk,
AND

lC4EcTit!i Tenth St., Thila., Pa- -

vc Ter bottle, or C Bottles for
Vrni' f e."vtred t",ati3r address. Sold by alleverywhere.

en-rVv- 66
Sena5aQ ess done up in steel

vrai'Fer with Simile of ir.vt archouse, and signed

Au, 2T. "ELMBOLD.

New CAUFETINGS
VELVETS, .

BRUSSELS,
THEE E - PLY,

OIL - CLOTHS,
"WINDOW - SHADES,

PAPER - HANGINGS,
LACE -- CURTAINS, &c, &c

We Would Call the attention ofpar-
ties fitting vp houses, or being in

need of anything in our line
To our StocJct which is

OZE OF HIE COlirLETFST

On tlic IPaeiHc Coast I

Our Goods Icing specially selected at
the Factories i?i dYnglaud and the

Eastern States, we can sell

AT THE LOWEST

saiilFrsaiaeisse Prices.

WALTER BROS.,

No. S9 Front street, between Alder
35.) and Washington, Portland Oregon

112 131
FRONT STREET, FIRST STREET,

Near Morrison Street. Near Yamhill.

KAST & CAHALIN.
New Stock of Boots and Shoes

JUST RECEIVED!
Best Selection in the City !

Comprising all theleading and best brands
known, such as Benkert's, Tirrell's, Fogg's,
Houghton & Coolidge's, Reed's, Godfrey's
and numerous others, of gents' and bovs'
wear. Also Mile's, Sieberlich's, Burt's,
San Francisco aud custom-mad- e ladies and
children's wear.

Our customers and the public in general
are invited to call and examine our stock,
which we will sell cheaper than ever.

P. S. Boots made to order, and an assort-
ment of our make constantly on hand.

From the NationalcElin) "Watch Co,

The attention of watch buyers is called to
the following improvements in the American
Watches, manufactured by the National (El-

gin) Watch Company of Elgin, 111.:
The Eloin- - Watches are furniseed with

Burt's patent pinion, to prevent damage to
the train iu case of the breaking of the main
spring.

The Elgin watches are furnished with a
patent hair spring stud .to prevent the chang-
ing the adjustment of the hair spring alter
the watch has been regulated.

The Elgin watches are furnished with a
patented contrivence for the letting dow n of
the main spring without removing the dial or
ha iids.

The Elgin Watches are so constructed that
the barrel can be removed and the mam
spring changed without taking the watch
down.

The Elgin Watches are furnished with the
only complete protection agains dust yet in-

troduced upon American made movements.
The dust excluder used upon the Elgin

encloses the works, and
renders the entrance of dust ac i:nposibility

These improvements are peculiar to the
Elgin Watches, and arc found on none oth-
ers. The dust-exclud- will specially com-
mend itself to miners, railroad men and oth-
ers eneai-e- d in out-of-doo- r employment.

The Elgin Watch branded " B. W. Ray-
mond ;' is constructed with especial reference
to its use upon engines and moving trains,
and the Company claim for it that it is the
best railroad watch in the world. The fol
lowing prominent railroad oilicials have giv-
en it their heart endorsement and commen-
dation : E. B. Phillips, Esj., President Lake
Shoieand Michigan Southern R. It.; Col. C.
G. Hammond, Superintendent Union Pacific
It. R.; Edward 11. Williams, General Super-
intendent Pennsylvania R. It. Co.; L. I).
Ruckcr, General Superintendent Erie R. It.;
J. M, Toucey, General Superintendent Hud-
son River It. R. ; (J. L. Dunlap, General Su-
perintendent Chicago and North Western R'y
aud many others.

Ladies desirous of purchasing a handsome,
strong and correct time piece, will find the
elea watch bearing the trade mark of
" LADY ELGIN" to be all that they desire.
Inquire ot your jeweler for the LADY EL-

GIN.
The real Elgin Watches, elegant, accurate,

durable, in many stvlcs and at various prices,
each accompanied by the special warrantee
certificate of this Company, and usually also
guaranteed by the local dealer or watch-
maker, can be had of most jewelers in all
towns throughout the Uuited States. Call
and ask to see them. As an additional pro-
tection, look for ' National Watch Co.'' on
the dial, and one ot the following teade
marks, viz., "B. W. Raymond." "11. Z. Cul-
ver," "II. H.Tavlor," "G. M. Wheeler," "W.
II. Ferry," "Matt. Laflin,,' "J. T. Ryerson,"
"Lady Elgin," or Rubie," together
with the words "Elgin, Ills.," engraved up-
on the gilt plate inside. These are the trade
marks to denote the various grades and
styles, but as even these have been pirated,
require al.-- o the warranty ceitificate,
duly signed by T. M. Averv. the 1'resident
of the Company, aud numbered to correspond
with tne watch.

The trade on the Pacific coast supplied at
factory prices by Levison Bros, 02'J Wash-
ington street, San Fi aucisco, who have on
hand at all times a full supply of all grades
of movements, and material for repairing
the same.

An illustrated pamphlet, entitled "Making
Watches by Machinery," by the late Albei t
D. Richardson, will be forwarded lite of
charge by sending addr ess to

NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY,
lo'J and 101 Lake street, Chicago;
No. 1 Maiden Lane. New York ;

or L VLSON BROS,
C2'.t Washington st- - aa Francisco, Cal.
aug2unr2

Physician & Accbucheute,

DR. EIARY P. SAWTELLE,
HER PROFESSIONAL SEROFFERS the people of Oregon Cif and

vicinitv. Residence iu the countiy," ten
miles east of Oregon City.

May U:tf

JUSTICES'
BLANKS, of every depcri

nt the K."m;i.i i:jc.l eCIc

THE I5GER" NEW

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,

With Attachments for all kinds of Work,
is fast winning' fa cor in. the house-hol-

as shoicn by the suhs of last
year, amounting to eighty-si- x

thousand seven hundred
and eighty-on- e

Much ines, v.h kit far
exceed those of any other Company.

This new FAMILY MACHINE is capable
of a range and variety of k such as was
thought impossible, a short time ago, to per-
form by machinery. We claim, and can show
those whom it may concern, that it is the
cheapest, most beautiful, delicately arranged,
nicely adjusted, easily operated, and smoothly
running of all the family Sewing Machines.
It is remarkable, not only for the range and
variety of its sewing, but-als- for the variety
and dillerent kinds of texture which it will
sew with equal facility and perfection, using
Silk Twist. Linen or Cotton Thread, line or
coarse, making the INTERLOCKED ELAS-
TIC STITCH, alike on both bides of the
fabric sown. Thus beaver cloth, or leather,
may be sown with great strength and uni-
formity of stitch, and in a moment this will-lin- g

and never wearying machine may be
adjusted for line work on gauze or gossamer
tissue, or the tucking of tarlctan ,or milling,
or alnioftt any other work which delicate
lingers have been known to pet form.

Purchasers can soon be convinced that our
new Family Machine embodies NEW and
essential principles simplicity of construc-
tion ease of operation uniformity of PRE-
CISE action at an' speed capacity for range
and variety of woik, fine or coarse, leaving
all rivals behind it.

TJiC Volsling Cases.
The New Family Machine may be had in

a variety o! folding covers and cacs. Some
show in polished surface only the rain and
tint of the wood, while others are finished
iu all the elaboration of art.

Tlic Attachments
For Hemming, Felling, Unfiling, Braiding,
Binding, Cording, Gathering, Tucking, Em-
broidering, iyc, an not only numerous, but
ii'iw brought to great perfection. Most of
them can be attached or detached by a sim-
ple move or the hand. The quality of the
work can only be fully appreciated ca ob-

servation and examination.

JIatliiiic Twist,
LIXEX THRE AD, SPOOL COTTOX, OIL, dC.

"We have and shall lCeep in stock at our
Central Oihee, and Agencies, ton spools of
vaiious sizes,) Twi.-- t of all sizes and colors,
Linen Thread, Spool Cotton, Oil, and all
other articles necessa.-- in the use of our ma-
chines,

A c wish it understood that we manufacture
the. Tvvi.--t sold by ; that we shall aim to
have it excel ia quality and exceed in quan-
tity, for a given price, that ofother manu-
facturers, and that the Twist made by us m
our new and extensive mills, supplied as
they are with the mo;.t impioved machinery
and skilled labor can be relied on for the
desirable qualities of uniformity of even-
ness, length of thread as marked oj each
spool, strength, excellence of color, and
beauty of finish.

The Ginger Manufacturing Co.,
No. 453 Broadway, New York.

San Francisco Office. . . .109 Montgomery St.
Aug 28;Cm

JEVv" WAGON

Carriage FIanufactcry !

The undersigned, baving increased the di-

mensions of Lis premises, at the old stand

Corner of Main and Third street?,

Oregon City Oregon.

Takes this method to inform hi old pat-
rons, and as many new ones as may be
pleased to call, that be is now prepared, with
ample room, good materials, and the veiy
best of mechanics, to build anew, recon-
struct, make, paint, iron and turn out all
complete any sort of a vehicle from a com-
mon cart to a concord coach. Try me.

Blacksmithing, Horse or Ox shoeing, and
General jobbing ucatlv, qnicklv and cheap-
ly done. DAVID SMITH.

Opposite Excelsior Market

g II APES SALOON.
G. A. HAAS, Proprietor.

MA IX STREET, Cregsn City.
o

Beet BILLIARD TABLES in OREGON
Have been introduced, and the Proprietor in-

vites the attention of the lovers of this
popular amusement to them.

THE B A 11 1 S S I PPLIED
With all the choicest qualities of Liquors anj
Cigars. Scotch, Irish and Bourbon alreadj
t'aaious Whiskies and Bunch. Also

STAFFORDSHIRE

0!i DRAUGHT.
rT'.Fnrailie'; ruppHed,

JOTIGE.
-- 0

The People's

Transportation Company

WILL DISPATCH THEIR STEAMERS

FROM OREGON CITY
AS FOLLOWS:

FOE. rOHTLAKD :

At 1 P. M., every day, except Sunday.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDA'

FOR

For Salem, and Dayton.

AND OX

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY,

0

A. A. McCULLY, President.
Aug. dth, ISol'-Uo.t-

f

KSsli 090 fan!

The standard remedy for Coiglis, Influ-
enza, Sore Throat, lVio"ping Vough, Croup,
Liter Compl'i'nd, Pro rich It is, Bit (ding of the
Lvngs, and every affection of the Throat,
Lunsrs and Chest" including Consumption.

TV ti:i llulsant does not dry up a
Cough, but loosens it, cleanses the lungs,
and allays irritation, thus removing theccrme
of the complaint. None genuine unless
signed I. Butts. Prepared by Sktii Vy. Fowi.e
L- Son, Boston. Sold by Redinc'TCX, Hos.
tkttku it Co., San Francisco, and by dealers
generally. JelSdy

13
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This Bf in dy does not simply re'.icre for a
short time, but it produces perfect and per-
manent cures of tlic worst cases of Chronic
Nasal Catarrh, and jc ill pay $500 1 eward
for a ease that I cannot cure. "Cold in the
head" and Catarihal Headache are cured
with a few applications. If you have a di
charge from the nose, oflensi ve or otherwise,
stopping up of the nose at times, partial
lo.-- s of the sense of smell, taste or hearing,
e3'es watering or weak, feel dull, have pain
or pleasure in the head, you may rest assured
that yon have Catarrh. Thousands annually,
without manifesting half of tie aoove sys-
tems, terminate in consumption and end in
the grave. No disease is so common, more
deceptive or less understood by physicians.
I will send my pamphlet on Catanh to any
addre.?s free. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is
now
SOLD BY MOST DRUGOISTS IN ALL

PARTS OF TUB WORLD.
Price 50 cents. Sent by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of f0 cents, or four packages for two
dollars. Beware of counterfeits and irorlh-lea- a

imitations. See that my private stamp.
which is a positive guarantee of genuineness,

upon the outside wrapper. Remember
that this private stamp, issued by the United
States Government expressly for stamping
my medicines, has my portrait, name and
address, and the words U. S. Certificate of
Genuineness " engraved upon it, and need
not be mistaken. Don't be swindled by
travelers and others.representmg themselves
as Dr. Sage ; I am the only man now living
that has the knowledge and right to manu-
facture the genuine Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-td- y,

and I never travel to sell this medicine.
R, V. PIERCE. M. D.,

ju23m3 1S3 Seneca street, Buffalo, N.Y.

I READ!
o

VERDICT II AS BEEN RENDEREDA by hundreds on this coast to the Su-peri- or

Medical Virtue. of
nn. j. xv. munaAY & soxs1

PREMIUM LUNG BALSAM !

The safest and surest remedy congenial with
the laws of nature ever yet discovered in
medical Science. Also, Dr. J. W. Murray &
Sous' 51AlIC tSSti, the Kincr of all Pains.
The best family medicine in the world. Sure
remedy for sudden attacks, as Spasms, Croup,
Cramps, Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache,
etc. It ii one of the most reliable medicines
iu all nervous and inllamatory complaints
and pains, such as Rbeumalism.Ssre Throat,
Diptheria, Sprains, Bruises, Felons, Weak,
Swollen and Stiff Joints, Contracted Cords
and Mu.-cle- s, Lame Back, and numerous other
complaints. Directions on each bottle.

Mothers and nurses will find it an incom-
parable Soothing Syrup, sate and harmless
when diluted with sweetened water, for the
most delicate child. Office loO Front street.
Poitland. For sale by idi drugtristd and
traders en this coast.
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